
LIFT SERIES YOUTH EXPERT™ 

Cream Lifting Express 
 
YOUTH EXPERT™ Cream Lifting Express is a luxurious 

cream with unique, extraordinary, silky texture. Cationic 

formula allows it for rapid penetration to provide powerful 

lifting in express mode. 

Active ingredients* 
Tri-Active Powerful Complex [μconoToxin CnCIII peptide + Botulin-like Tripeptide + Lift Deluxe™] + Microalga Nannochloropsis 

+ 50 kDa Hyaluronic Acid   

Directions for use 
Optimal age group of patients: 45+ 

Unisex: for women and men, for skin of all 

types 

Facial daily skin care 

Advanced signs of aging 

Deep wrinkles and lines (including ro ’s feet) 

Lack of skin elasticity and firmness (skin 

sagging) 

Breast lifting (lifting the skin of breast and 

décolletage) 

Treatments targeted on visible effects 

 

 

Innovations 
μconoToxin CnCIII peptide – a biomimetic conopeptide 

from cone snail venom, with improved transcutaneous 

penetrating power (cationic formula) and  with very tight 

interaction-sharp targeting on instant line relaxation (botulin-

like / BTX-like effect). 

Botulin-like Tripeptide – a neuromuscular blocking 

compound of the venom of the Temple Viper with efficient 

smoothing and anti-wrinkle care particularly effective against 

expression lines by relaxing facial muscles (botulin-like / BTX-

like effect). 

Lift Deluxe™ –a luxurious, extraordinary, rich blend of 

extract from the fruit husks of Zanthoxylum 

Bungeanum (commonly known as Sichuan pepper - ECOCERT 

validated), mixed with mica platelets, silica spheres and 

cationic PCA that provides instant and visible lifting, as well 

helps skin to retain vital moisture and maintain cell water 

balance. 

Treatments types Intensive treatments 

targeted on lifting in express mode/Daily skin 

care (day and night application) 

Cautions 
For external use only. Do not use for needle 

treatments. 

The product is not intended for use with filler 

injections. 

Keep out of the reach of children. Contraindications: 

hypersensitivity to any component of the formulation 

hyperthyroidism (because of marine algae 

components rich in iodine), allergy to seafood 

(because the serum contains algae), not 

recommended to be applied on eyelids or under eye 

area 

 

Application area 
All areas with symptoms of aging: loose of a skin elasticity 

 and firmness (sagging skin), skin fatigue with fine, medium 

and deep wrinkles, (face, neck, décolletage, hands and/or 

other needed  

areas, such as wrinkled forehead,  winkled scalp in men). 

Avoid eyelids or under eye area! 

Efficacy of active ingredients* 
Activates powerful myorelaxing activity (botulin-like / BTX-like 

effect) = relaxes muscles without total paralysing, for natural 

feature rejuvenation. Provides instant lifting and visible 

reduction of mimic wrinkles. Enhances strength and firmness 

of skin, thus improving its cohesion. Allows the skin to re-

hydrate itself quickly and naturally 

Gives outstanding feel of silky, smoothed skin 

Results* 
Skin condition improvement visible after single 

treatment. 

Regular application provides visible facial oval lifting. 

Packaging: 
Professional: airless 

100ml/200ml 

Home care:   airless 50ml 

Paraben free! 





YOUTH EXPERT™  


Cream Lifting Express - Eye Care 


Remarkable innovation! 


THE REAL AGE REVERSE EFFECT 


 


 


Cautions 


For external use only. Do not use for needle treatments. 


The product is not intended for use with filler injections. 


Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: 


hypersensitivity to any component of the formulation 


hyperthyroidism (because of marine algae components rich I 


n iodine) allergy to seafood (because the serum contains algae) 


 


 


Packaging: Professional: airless 50ml 


                     Home care:   airless 15ml 


  


YOUTH EXPERT™ Crea  Lifti g Express - Eye Care is a 


luxurious cream with extraordinary, unique, light and silky 


texture. 


Cationic formula of cream allows it for rapid penetration to 


provide powerful lifting and anti-fatigue efficacy on eye zone 


in express mode. 


Designed for very intensive lifting therapies for skin of eyes – 


REAL RESULTS™. 


Active ingredients* 


Tri-Active Powerful Complex [μconoToxin CnCIII peptide + Botulin-like Tripeptide + Lift Deluxe™] + Microalga Nannochloropsis + 50 


kDa Hyaluronic Acid + Caffeine 


Innovations 


μconoToxin CnCIII peptide – a biomimetic conopeptide from 


cone snail venom, with improved transcutaneous penetrating 


power (cationic formula) and  with very tight interaction-sharp 


targeting on instant line relaxation (botulin-like / BTX-like 


effect). 


Botulin-like Tripeptide – a neuromuscular blocking compound 


of the venom of the Temple Viper with efficient smoothing 


and anti-wrinkle care particularly effective against expression 


lines by relaxing facial muscles (botulin-like / BTX-like effect). 


Lift Deluxe™ –a luxurious, extraordinary, rich blend of extract 


from the fruit husks of Zanthoxylum Bungeanum (commonly 


known as Sichuan pepper - ECOCERT validated), mixed with 


mica platelets, silica spheres and cationic PCA that provides 


instant and visible lifting, as well helps skin to retain vital 


moisture and maintain cell water balance. 


Directions for use 


Target: eye care 


Age group: 40/45+ 


Skin around eyes with advanced sagging 


Deep ri kles a d li es ro ’s feet  


Dull skin tone, eye bags and eye shadows 


Daily skin care for skin of all types (day and night application) 


Treatments types 


Luxurious therapies targeted on intensive lifting of skin around 


eyes 


Daily skin care (day and night application) 


Optionally for vertical lip lines and lip contour 


Intensive treatments targeted on eye contour lifting in express 


mode 


Treatments types 


Luxurious therapies targeted on intensive lifting of skin around 


eyes 


Daily skin care (day and night application) 


Optionally for vertical lip lines and lip contour 


Intensive treatments targeted on eye contour lifting in express 


mode 


Efficacy of active ingredients* 


Activates powerful myorelaxing activity (botulin-like / BTX-like 


effect) = relaxes muscles without total paralysing, for natural 


feature rejuvenation 


Provides instant lifting and visible reduction of mimic wrinkles 


Enhances strength and firmness of skin, thus improving its 


cohesion 


Allows the skin to re-hydrate itself quickly and naturally 


Provides improvement of microcirculation, thus supports in 


reduction of dark circles as well as eye bags giving the 


outstanding feel of refreshed skin and relaxed eyes 


Results* 


Skin condition improvement visible after single treatment. 


Regular application provides visible facial oval lifting. 


Additional benefits 


This product is available in big sizes for professional use in 


beauty salon, as well as for home care (to extend the 


effectiveness of professional beauty procedures at home 


Application area 


Skin around eyes. 


Ca  also e used to redu e erti al lip li es s oker’s li es  
and to improve lip contour.  


Free of parabens and colorants. 







 


LIFT SERIES 


MESOLIFT-3D BOOSTER Express 3D Lifting 
Anti-aging serum for skin 45+ 


Contains 3D-Lift-Peptide™ Tri-active powerful complex with 


double botulin-like / BTX-like effect for lifting in express mode! 


MESOLIFT-3D BOOSTER is a luxurious lifting serum with 


botulin-like effe t desig ed to i pro e ski ’s elasti ity a d 
firmness and to reduce the appearance of mimic wrinkles. 


Cationic formula allows it for rapid penetration to provide 


powerful lifting in express mode.  


Recommended for skin of age 45+ with hyper-sagging 


symptoms. 


Active ingredients* 
3D-Lift-Peptide™ = Tri-Active Powerful Complex: 


μconoToxin CnCIII peptide – a biomimetic conopeptide from cone snail venom, with improved transcutaneous penetrating 


power (cationic formula) and  with very tight interaction-sharp targeting on instant line relaxation (botulin-like / BTX-like effect). 


Botulin-like Tripeptide – a neuromuscular blocking compound of the venom of the Temple Viper with efficient smoothing and 


anti-wrinkle care particularly effective against expression lines by relaxing facial muscles (botulin-like / BTX-like effect). 


Lift Deluxe™ –a luxurious, extraordinary, rich blend of extract from the fruit husks of Zanthoxylum Bungeanum (commonly 


known as Sichuan pepper - ECOCERT validated), mixed with mica platelets, silica spheres and cationic PCA that provides instant 


and visible lifting, as well helps skin to retain vital moisture and maintain cell water balance. 


Safety 


Fully safe. Trusted quality. 


Paraben Free | Fragrance Free | Alcohol Free | Colourants 


Free | Allergen Free | Methylisothiazolinone (MIT/MI) Free. 


Free of formaldehyde (FD) = does not 


contain DMDM Hydantoin, Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl 


Urea, Methenamine, Quaternium-15, and Sodium 


Hydroxymethylglycinate. 


 


 


Directions for use 


Recommended for skin of age 45+ with very visible wrinkles 


Unisex: for women and men, for skin of all types 


Sagging skin (lack of elasticity and firmness) 


Hyper dehydration of skin, thus strongly wrinkled areas 


Breast lifting (lifting the skin of breast and décolletage) 


Efficacy of active ingredients* 


Activates powerful myorelaxing activity (botulin-like / BTX-like effect) = relaxes muscles without total paralysing, for natural 


feature rejuvenation 


Provides instant lifting and visible reduction of mimic wrinkles 


Enhances strength and firmness of skin, thus improving its cohesion 


Allows the skin to re-hydrate itself quickly and naturally 


Gives outstanding feel of silky, smoothed skin 


Treatments types 


Mesotherapy 


electroporation (electrophoresis) 


ultrasounds (sonophoresis) 


iontophoresis (+ or –) = no ionisation effect 


derma-roller / dermapen (max 0,25mm) 


(if you use needles longer than 0,25mm then apply the serum 


after around  


7-10 minutes from treatment – read micro-needle protocols of 


use) 


Oxygen therapy 


Chromology™ Photody a i  Therapy PDT  


Post abrasion skin care 


Under algae peel-off beauty mask 


Under massage cream in manual massages 


Daily skin care 


Application area 


All areas with symptoms of aging: loose of a skin elasticity and 


firmness (sagging skin), skin fatigue with fine, medium and 


deep wrinkles (face, eye outer-side o tour ro ’s feet , 
vertical lip lines and lips contour, neck, décolletage, hands 


and/or other needed areas, such as wrinkled forehead, 


winkled scalp in men). 


Avoid eyelids or under eye area! 


Cautions 


For external use only. Do not use for needle treatments. 


The product is not intended for use with filler injections. 


Keep out of the reach of children. 


Because of its neuro-muscular signalling (myorelaxing activity) 


this serum must not be mixed with anaesthetic products.  


Contraindications: 


hypersensitivity to any component of the formulation 


hyperthyroidism (because of marine algae components rich in 


iodine) 


allergy to seafood (because the serum contains algae) 


Additional info 


Can be mixed with CALM Biomimetic Lamellar Cream. 


Can be mixed with other serums during one treatment. 


Shake before use. 


Glass ampoules: 10 x 5ml in box 


Results* 


Skin condition improvement visible after single treatment. 


Regular application ensures spectacular skin improvement. 


Paraben and fragrance free! 







PEEL SERIESPRE #1 Pre-Peel Solution 


Cleansing Milk 


SKU: PRE Peel Cleansing Milk 


CLEANSING MILK pH5.5 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


DERMEDICS® PRE #1 Pre-Peel Solution: Cleansing Milk is a water 


soluble cleansing emulsion designed for facial purification and make-


up removal. 


Multi-functional, tailored to suit a variety of skin types and conditions 


– it assists in calming the discomfort associated with weak, itchy, 


highly irritated or reddened skin during facial cleansing procedures. 


Milk has skin-neutral pH of 5.5 which helps maintain the ski ’s acid 


mantle prior main beauty treatments. 


Recommended to be used in combination with toner. 


Active agents* 


Calming components: Panthenol. 


Soothing components: Lacticol and Xylitol to restore ski ’s microflore 


balance. 


Humectants (moisturising agents): Allantoin, Cotton Seed Oil. 


Cleansing components: purifying micro-emulsion 


Free of parabens and formaldehyde (FD) = does not contain DMDM 


Hydantoin, Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl Urea, Methenamine, 


Quaternium-15, and Sodium Hydroxymethylglycinate. 


Free of alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


Free of soap, SLS and SLES. 


Ideal for very sensitive skin: contains very gentle but effective 


cleansing ingredients. 


Blend of preservatives that is used in this product is accepted by 


ECOCERT in certified organic cosmetics. 


Innovations 


Unique formula combines high effectiveness in removing all types of 


impurities, while providing gentle cleansing properties, softening and 


moisturising effect of the skin. It has soothing properties, so it can be 


applied on the most delicate, demanding or sensitive skin condition. 


Directions for use 


Pre-treatments procedures when neutral skin pH of 5.5 is demanded 


Unisex: for women and men 


Recommended for skin of all ages for normal to combination skin 


Effective but gentle cleansing emulsion suitable even for sensitive 


skin 


  


Suggestion: proper cleansing procedure with this product requires 


application of PRE #2 Pre-Peel Solution: Toner by DERMEDICS®. 


Effects 


Unique formula with skin-neutral pH of 5.5 perfectly removes all 


types of impurities from the skin (hydrophobic and hydrophilic) to 


provide comfort of use and quick effects, such as: 


Effective cleansing and softening that prepare skin for main beauty 


procedures 


Visible smoothing that restores healthier and cleaner appearance of 


skin 


 


 Treatments types 


Quick and effective cleansing procedures when skin-neutral pH of 5.5 


is recommended: 


Exfoliation by chemical peels 


Microdermabrasion 


Dermaplaning 


Facial massages 


Other as demanded 


  


Suggestion: for needle-free mesotherapy with MESO serums by 


DERMEDICS® it is more suitable to use CALM Physiological Micellar 


Water in pre-treatment cleansing procedures because of its pH level 


which is more suitable for needle-free mesotherapy. 


Exceptions: MESO WHITE / ACNE / VITAL / LIFT / SHR / SLIM – 


because their pH is already lower than- or equal to pH of cleansing 


milk. 


 


 Application area 


Facial cleansing (in combination with toner) targeted on effective 


purification of skin in procedures where skin-neutral pH of 5.5 is 


required. 


 


 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the 


formulation. 


This product might be slightly irritated for eyes because of its pH 


level. 


Suggestion: for removing make-up around eyes it is more suitable to 


use CALM Physiological Micellar Water – its pH is more compatible 


with pH of skin on eyes and lips. 


Results* 


Quick and easy facial cleansing and make-up removing. 


Deep moisturising provides stunning freshness of the skin. 


 


 


Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: 


One product for all skin types including sensitive skin 


Special consistence makes the product highly efficient in usage: 1-2 


doses only to cleanse whole face 


Unit package 


Professional: 500ml bottle with dispenser 







PEEL SERIES 


PRE #2 Pre-Peel Solution 


Toner 


SKU: PRE Peel Toner 


TONER pH5.5 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


DERMEDICS® PRE #2 Pre-Peel Solution: Toner is a water-based, pH 


balancing liquid formula designed to complete facial cleansing 


procedures in combination with cleansing milk.   


Multi-functional, tailored to suit a variety of skin types and conditions 


– it assists in calming the discomfort associated with weak, itchy, 


highly irritated or reddened skin during facial cleansing procedures. 


Toner has skin-neutral pH of 5.5 to provide a pH balancing efficacy of 


skin prior main beauty treatments. 


Recommended to be used in combination with a cleansing milk. 


Active agents* 


Calming components: Panthenol. 


Soothing components: Lacticol and Xylitol to restore ski ’s microflore 


balance. 


Humectants (moisturising agents): Allantoin, Cotton Seed Oil. 


 


Free of parabens and formaldehyde (FD) = does not contain DMDM 


Hydantoin, Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl Urea, Methenamine, 


Quaternium-15, and Sodium Hydroxymethylglycinate. 


Free of alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


Free of soap, SLS and SLES. 


Ideal for very sensitive skin: contains very gentle but effective 


cleansing ingredients. 


Blend of preservatives that is used in this product is accepted by 


ECOCERT in certified organic cosmetics. 


Innovations 


Unique formula combines high effectiveness in removing the 


impurities that can still be lingering after cleansing with a cleansing 


milk (as cleansing milk usually leaves a film on skin surface). 


It has moisturising and soothing properties, so it can be applied on 


the most delicate, demanding or sensitive skin condition. 


 


 


Directions for use 


Pre-treatments procedures when neutral skin pH of 5.5 is demanded 


Unisex: for women and men 


Recommended for skin of all ages for normal to combination skin 


Effective but gentle cleansing emulsion suitable even for sensitive 


skin 


  


Suggestion: proper cleansing procedure with this product requires 


application of PRE #1 Pre-Peel Solution: Cleansing Milk by 


DERMEDICS® 


Effects 


Unique formula with skin-neutral pH of 5.5 perfectly complements 


the cleansing procedures with cleansing milk to provide comfort of 


use and quick effects, such as: 


Effective cleansing that prepares skin for main beauty procedures 


Effective balancing of skin pH that minimises the visibility of skin 


pores 


Visible smoothing that restores healthier and cleaner appearance of 


skin 


Treatments types 


Quick and effective cleansing procedures when skin-neutral pH of 5.5 


is recommended: 


Exfoliation by chemical peels 


Microdermabrasion 


Dermaplaning 


Facial massages 


Other as demanded 


  


Suggestion: for needle-free mesotherapy with MESO serums by 


DERMEDICS® it is more suitable to use CALM Physiological Micellar 


Water in pre-treatment cleansing procedures because of its pH level 


which is more suitable for needle-free mesotherapy. 


Exceptions: MESO WHITE / ACNE / VITAL / LIFT / SHR / SLIM – 


because their pH is already lower than pH of toner. 


 


 Application area 


Facial cleansing (in combination with cleansing milk) targeted on 


effective purification of skin in procedures where skin-neutral pH of 


5.5 is required. 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the 


formulation. 


  


This product might be slightly irritated for eyes because of its pH 


level. 


Suggestion: for removing make-up around eyes it is more suitable to 


use CALM Physiological Micellar Water – its pH is more compatible 


with pH of skin on eyes and lips. 


 


 


Results* 


Quick and easy facial cleansing and make-up removing. 


Deep moisturising provides stunning freshness of the skin. 


Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: 


One product for all skin types including sensitive skin 


Special consistence makes the product highly efficient in usage: 1-2 


doses only to cleanse whole face 


 


 


Unit package 


Professional: 500ml bottle with dispenser 


 


 







PEEL SERIES 


POST Post-Peel Solution 


Neutraliser 


SKU: POST Peel Neutraliser 


NEUTRALISER pH 8.95 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


 


 DERMEDICS® Post-Peel Solution: Neutraliser is a water-based gel 


formula designed to stop the activity of acids in chemical peels  (so 


alled neutralisation . 
Designed to be used in final stage of procedures to complete 


exfoliating procedures with chemical peels. 


Recommended to neutralise chemical peels by DERMEDICS® only. 


Active agents* 


Balancing (neutralising) component: Sodium Hydroxide 


Free of parabens and formaldehyde (FD) = does not contain DMDM 


Hydantoin, Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl Urea, Methenamine, 


Quaternium-15, and Sodium Hydroxymethylglycinate. 


Free of oil, alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


 


 Innovations 


One type of neutraliser for all type of acids no matter on their 


concentration. 


 


 


Directions for use 


Professional exfoliation by chemical peels 


 


 


Effects 


Instant contact neutralisation of chemical peels by DERMEDICS® 


Treatments types 


Exfoliation by chemical peels 


 


 
Application area 


Topical use where exfoliation with chemical peels were provided. 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the 


formulation. 


Avoid eye and lips area. 


  


This product is intended to be used only with chemical peels by 


DERMEDICS®. 


DERMEDICS® does not take any responsibility for skin damages 


caused by improper use of this product with chemical peels of other 


producers. 


Results* 


Provides safe finish of exfoliating treatments with chemical peels by 


DERMEDICS® 


Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: special consistence makes the product highly 


efficient in use with all types of peels of all concentrations by 


DERMEDICS®. 


 


 


Unit package 


Professional: 500ml bottle with dispenser 







 


PEEL SERIES 


G40 - Glycolic Peel 40% 


SKU: G40 Glycolic Peel 40% 
GLYCOLIC 40% | GEL ACID PEEL 


pH 2.92 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


Glycolic Peel 40% by DERMEDICS® is strong in action, deeply 


penetrating acid peel in gel, obtained from sugar cane,  designed for 


professional exfoliating therapies in beauty salons. 


Multi-functional, tailored to suit a variety of skin types and conditions 


aiming to boost skin cells in rejuvenation and reduction of scars, as 


well as to support treating acne. 


Gel peel has low pH of 2.92 to provide intensive therapy that is close 


to medical grade. 


Ideal before needle-free mesotherapy treatments with MESO serums 


by DERMEDICS®. 


Product must be neutralised to stop acid activity. 


 


 


Active agents* 


Glycolic Acid 40% 


Free of preservatives, alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


 


 


Innovations 


Innovative formula of peel in special gel consistence provides unique 


benefits, thus increases efficacy of therapies: 


High comfort of patient: painless therapy with amazing effects. 


No downtime: skin trauma and redness reduced almost up to zero. 


High comfort for the operator (even for less experienced therapists): easy 


application by fingertips in disposable gloves = accessories that are typical for 


liquid peels (bowl, brushes, etc.) are not needed anymore! 


Safe application and easy control: gel peel stays in a place of application 


without any unexpected dripping that allows to control reactions of skin in all 


treated zones. 


More possibilities: elimination of pain during exfoliation provides possibility 


of prolonged duration of treatment – that makes that peel can be applied in 


layers (depending on needs). 


Multi-targeted therapies: all peels are combinable = they can be administered 


as multi-layers in a session, or can be applied over consecutive sessions. 


No aggression for skin: acid peel in gel has reduced level of evaporation to 


eliminate aggressive and excessive hyper-exfoliation of stratum cornerum as 


side effects (*). 


(*) Exfoliation of stratum cornerum is a natural side effect of treatment with 


standard formulations of chemical peels – namely: liquid peels. 


The faster exfoliation of the stratum cornerum – the shorter time of therapy 


with acids (because of pain and skin trauma). 


DERMEDICS® acid peels in gel allow to concentrate on the main role of activity 


of peels: on acceleration of dermis to its self-renewal by intensive, whilst safe 


stimulation of fibroblasts (cell boost). Main activity of peels from DERMEDICS® 


is done inside the skin – in a location where it should be done to get effective 


therapy.  Exfoliation as side effect of the activity of peels by DERMEDICS® is 


noticed of course - but in non-aggressive, mild way. 


Directions for use 


Skin type: for normal to combination skin of all ages 


Fitzpatrick scale: skin type 1-6 


Unisex: for women and men 


Anti-aging therapies 


Anti-acne therapies 


Scars, post-acne scars and stretch marks 


Dull skin 


Effects 


Encourages skin regeneration (cell booster) 


Supports hydration and nourishment for the skin 


Stimulates collagen synthesis 


Provides intensive skin detox (elimination of toxins) 


Gently exfoliates the skin without aggressions 


Treatments types 


Preventing premature skin aging 


Minimising symptoms of photo-aging 


Reduction of expression of lines and wrinkles 


Ideal for skin with acneic tendency 


Reduction of blemishes and imperfections 


Reductions of scars of different origin including stretch marks 


Application area 


Face, front part of neck and décolletage, as well as other skin areas 


depending on needs. 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the 


formulation. 


Patch test recommended prior main use. 


Cover eye area with cotton pads before use. 


Avoid lips area and/or protect them with thin layer of cream. 


Not to be applied on damaged skin. 


Wear disposable gloves during all procedure. 


Neutralisation demanded. 


Avoid UV expose. SPF protection demanded during a day. 


CALM biomimetic lamellar cream recommended to rebuild lipid layer 


of skin (night care). 


Respect the peel manual provided by DERMEDICS® to avoid 


complications. 


 


 
Results* 


Pure and fresh skin instantly. 


Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: special consistence makes the product highly 


efficient in use.. 


 


 


Unit package 


Professional: 100ml airless bottle 







PEEL SERIES 


L40 - Lactic Peel 40% 


SKU: L40 Lactic Peel 40% 


LACTIC 40% | GEL ACID PEEL 


pH 2.64 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


Lactic Peel 40% by DERMEDICS® is strong in action, deeply 


penetrating acid peel in gel, obtained from sour milk / yoghurt, 


designed for professional exfoliating therapies in beauty salons. 


Multi-functional, tailored to suit a variety of skin types and conditions 


aiming to stimulate natural skin protection and to treat skin 


imperfections (blemishes, discolouration). 


Gel peel has low pH of 2.64 to provide intensive therapy that is close 


to medical grade. 


Ideal before needle-free mesotherapy treatments with MESO serums 


by DERMEDICS®. 


Product must be neutralised to stop acid activity. 


Active agents* 


Lactic Acid 40% 


Free of preservatives, alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


Innovations 


Innovative formula of peel in special gel consistence provides unique 


benefits, thus increases efficacy of therapies: 


High comfort of patient: painless therapy with amazing effects. 


No downtime: skin trauma and redness reduced almost up to zero. 


High comfort for the operator (even for less experienced therapists): easy 


application by fingertips in disposable gloves = accessories that are typical for 


liquid peels (bowl, brushes, etc.) are not needed anymore! 


Safe application and easy control: gel peel stays in a place of application 


without any unexpected dripping that allows to control reactions of skin in all 


treated zones. 


More possibilities: elimination of pain during exfoliation provides possibility 


of prolonged duration of treatment – that makes that peel can be applied in 


layers (depending on needs). 


Multi-targeted therapies: all peels are combinable = they can be administered 


as multi-layers in a session, or can be applied over consecutive sessions. 


No aggression for skin: acid peel in gel has reduced level of evaporation to 


eliminate aggressive and excessive hyper-exfoliation of stratum cornerum as 


side effects (*). 


(*) Exfoliation of stratum cornerum is a natural side effect of treatment with 


standard formulations of chemical peels – namely: liquid peels. 


The faster exfoliation of the stratum cornerum – the shorter time of therapy 


with acids (because of pain and skin trauma). 


DERMEDICS® acid peels in gel allow to concentrate on the main role of activity 


of peels: on acceleration of dermis to its self-renewal by intensive, whilst safe 


stimulation of fibroblasts (cell boost). Main activity of peels from DERMEDICS® 


is done inside the skin – in a location where it should be done to get effective 


therapy.  Exfoliation as side effect of the activity of peels by DERMEDICS® is 


noticed of course - but in non-aggressive, mild way. 


Directions for use 


Skin type: for dry to combination skin of all ages 


Fitzpatrick scale: skin type 1-6 


Unisex: for women and men 


Age preserving therapies 


Discolouration 


Dehydrated skin with rough texture  


Effects 


Encourages skin regeneration (cell booster) 


Increases production of ceramides via keratinocytes 


Provides hydration and nourishment for the skin 


Eliminates flaky skins and restores even skin texture and tone 


Stimulates collagen and elastin synthesis 


Reduces solar damage and provides whitening effects on skin 


Provides skin detox (elimination of toxins) 


Gently exfoliates the skin without aggressions 


 


 


Treatments types 


Preventing premature skin aging 


Minimising symptoms of photo-aging 


Reduction of expression of lines and wrinkles 


Reduction of blemishes and imperfections 


Dehydrated skin with uneven skin texture 


 


 Application area 


Face, front part of neck and décolletage, as well as other skin areas 


depending on needs. 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the 


formulation. 


Patch test recommended prior main use. 


Cover eye area with cotton pads before use. 


Avoid lips area and/or protect them with thin layer of cream. 


Not to be applied on damaged skin. 


Wear disposable gloves during all procedure. 


Neutralisation demanded. 


Avoid UV expose. SPF protection demanded during a day. 


CALM biomimetic lamellar cream recommended to rebuild lipid layer 


of skin (night care). 


Respect the peel manual provided by DERMEDICS® to avoid 


complications. 


 


 


Results* 


Pure and fresh skin instantly. 


 


 Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: special consistence makes the product highly 


efficient in use.. 


Unit package 


Professional: 100ml airless bottle 


 


 







PEEL SERIES 


M40 - Mandelic Peel 40% 


SKU: M40 Mandelic Peel 40% 


MANDELIC 40% | GEL ACID PEEL 


pH 2.78 


SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL / SYSTEME PROFESSIONNELL 


Mandelic Peel 40% by DERMEDICS® is strong in action, deeply 


penetrating acid peel in gel, obtained from hydrolysis of bitter 


almond extract, designed for professional exfoliating therapies 


in beauty salons. 


Multi-functional, tailored to suit a variety of skin types and 


conditions aiming to stimulate skin regeneration, lightening 


and to treat acne by its anti-bacterial and keratolytic 


properties. 


Gel peel has low pH of 2.78 to provide intensive therapy that is 


close to medical grade. 


Ideal before needle-free mesotherapy treatments with MESO 


serums by DERMEDICS®. 


Product must be neutralised to stop acid activity. 


Active agents* 


Mandelic Acid 40% 


Free of preservatives, alcohol, colourants and allergens. 


 


 


Innovations 


Innovative formula of peel in special gel consistence provides unique 


benefits, thus increases efficacy of therapies: 


High comfort of patient: painless therapy with amazing effects. 


No downtime: skin trauma and redness reduced almost up to zero. 


High comfort for the operator (even for less experienced therapists): easy 


application by fingertips in disposable gloves = accessories that are typical for 


liquid peels (bowl, brushes, etc.) are not needed anymore! 


Safe application and easy control: gel peel stays in a place of application 


without any unexpected dripping that allows to control reactions of skin in all 


treated zones. 


More possibilities: elimination of pain during exfoliation provides possibility 


of prolonged duration of treatment – that makes that peel can be applied in 


layers (depending on needs). 


Multi-targeted therapies: all peels are combinable = they can be administered 


as multi-layers in a session, or can be applied over consecutive sessions. 


No aggression for skin: acid peel in gel has reduced level of evaporation to 


eliminate aggressive and excessive hyper-exfoliation of stratum cornerum as 


side effects (*). 


(*) Exfoliation of stratum cornerum is a natural side effect of treatment with 


standard formulations of chemical peels – namely: liquid peels. 


The faster exfoliation of the stratum cornerum – the shorter time of therapy 


with acids (because of pain and skin trauma). 


DERMEDICS® acid peels in gel allow to concentrate on the main role of activity 


of peels: on acceleration of dermis to its self-renewal by intensive, whilst safe 


stimulation of fibroblasts (cell boost). Main activity of peels from DERMEDICS® 


is done inside the skin – in a location where it should be done to get effective 


therapy.  Exfoliation as side effect of the activity of peels by DERMEDICS® is 


noticed of course - but in non-aggressive, mild way. 


Directions for use 


Skin type: for oily and combination skin of all ages 


Fitzpatrick scale: skin type 1-6 


Unisex: for women and men 


Skin prone to acneic inflammations 


Clogged skin pores with black heads and white heads 


Skin imperfections and discolouration post-acne 


Effects 


Encourages skin regeneration (cell booster) 


Provides anti-bacterial and keratolytic efficacy 


Stimulates collagen synthesis 


Provides skin detox (elimination of toxins) 


Balances production of sebum and unclogs skin pores 


Gently exfoliates the skin without aggressions 


 


 
Treatments types 


Ideal for skin with acneic tendency 


Reduction of imperfections and acne 


Normalising oil skin condition 


Minimising symptoms of photo-aging 


Reduction of blemishes and discolouration  


Application area 


Face, front part of neck and décolletage, as well as other skin areas 


depending on needs. 


Cautions 


For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. 


Contraindications: hypersensitivity to any component of the formulation. 


Patch test recommended prior main use. 


Cover eye area with cotton pads before use. 


Avoid lips area and/or protect them with thin layer of cream. 


Not to be applied on damaged skin. 


Wear disposable gloves during all procedure. 


Neutralisation demanded. 


Avoid UV expose. SPF protection demanded during a day. 


CALM biomimetic lamellar cream recommended to rebuild lipid layer of skin 


(night care). 


Respect the peel manual provided by DERMEDICS® to avoid complications. 


Results* 


Pure and fresh skin instantly. 


 


 
Additional benefits 


Economic benefits: special consistence makes the product highly 


efficient in use.. 


 


 


Unit package 


Professional: 100ml airless bottle 







